
INDIANAPOLIS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
As the first terminal designed after 9/11, IND combines state-of-the-art secu-
rity measures with smart, convenient design. The fastest Wi-Fi of any airport 
in the U.S., award-winning dining favorites, and beloved shopping options 
add to an unmatched traveler experience. Condé Nast Readers Choice Awards 
named IND “Best Airport in North America” and J.D. Power singled them out 
for Best Overall Passenger Experience.

AIRPORT TRANSIT
Positioned only 15 minutes from 
downtown, there are easy options 
for getting to and from IND.

TAXIS
Taxis are readily available at the 
airport. A typical fare from airport 
to downtown is $35, and select 
taxi companies offer a $5 flat rate 
fare for trips within downtown.

UBER & LYFT
Car service in addition to taxis is 
available through Uber and Lyft.  
Both app-based services connect 
visitors with resident drivers.

For more information, go to VisitIndy.com
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GETTING AROUND INDY
The city’s design is condusive to putting on shoes and walking, but for longer trips there are options to fit every type of traveler.

INDYGO BUS SYSTEM AND THE RED LINE
Bus routes operate around the city, including a fixed route to and from the airport 
every 15 minutes, for as little as $1.75 per ride. IndyGo’s Transit Center is a 
hub for public transit in the city.

The Red Line is a 13-mile rapid transit line that connects Broad Ripple in the 
north to the University of Indianapolis in the south. It includes a stop as The 
Children’s Museum of Indianapolis, weaves through the heart of downtown’s 
convention district, and reaches the popular Fountain Square cultural district. 
Frequent service and affordable rates make riding easy, and the all-electric 
bus fleet makes the Red Line an environmentally responsible choice.

BIKING & BIKE SHARE
Bicycle rentals are available at the Indy Bike Hub at City Market and Wheel 
Fun Rentals in White River State Park. Several hotels offer complimentary 
bicycles to guests.

Indiana Pacers Bike Share has 50 stations located on or near the Indianapolis 
Cultural Trail, and the 525 bikes are available for anyone to use.

DRIVING IS EASY
Known as the Crossroads of America, 
Indy is within a day’s drive of more 
than half the nation’s population.

SCOOTERS
Both Bird and Lime offer options 
for scooter rentals that are fun and 
convenient for short distances.

ACCESSIBILITY
Indy has been recognized by the 
National Organization on Disability as 
an Accessible America Competition 
winner and touted as a national model 
for a disability-friendly city. 

For more information, go to VisitIndy.com
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INDIANAPOLIS CULTURAL TRAIL
This internationally acclaimed 
8-mile biking and walking trail con-
nects the city’s Cultural Districts.

RIDE THESE TRAILS

THE MONON TRAIL
Indy’s original greenway stretches 
25 miles from downtown to Broad 
Ripple, Carmel, and Westfield.


